


POOR PUTfinfl!!!
sent by the ill-motivated demon-

Kamsa
Putana came in disguise to kill

Krishna
but, Supreme Mystic Krishna-

the child,
sucked the life air of Putana-

the wild.



HIGH in THE IKY!
High in the sky, up above the clouds, 

the whirlwind Demon,-‘Trinavarta’ 
came to kill little Krishna, 
sent by the cruel Kamsa.

Heavier than the heaviest,
Mightier than the mightiest

Krishna - the Supreme mystic 
grounded him with His trick.



DCmon-DUCK!
The huge beaked Bakasura, 
an associate of Kamsa, 
attacked little Krishna, 
and swallowed Him up.

A ll the friends of Krishna, 
headed by Balarama, 
became so breath less, 
as if they were dead.

The demon-duck felt choked, 
coughed little Krishna out, 
who bifurcated his beak, 
like a blade of grass-sleek.





AGA-The Terrible Demon
Aga-the terrible demon

what a gigantic one! 
clever enough to sneak as snake 

swallowed all the boys, 
not sparing even Krishna

Who immediately expanded 
leaving Aga'strangled

and thus saving them all.
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there lived a dem on-‘Dhenuka’, 
in the form of ‘Gardhaba, 

terrifying every one.
All the boys petitioned Krishna and Balarama, 

to enjoy the fruit-feast.
Dhenuka and his associates

attacked Krishna and Balarama, 
but Dhenuka was caught by hind legs,

and thrown dead by Balarama on to palm trees.



flRE-flGHTinG
Once the inhabitants of'Vrindavana’ 

were resting on the bank of ‘Jam una’.
In the middle of the night, 

‘Forest fire’came to show its might.



KGfHI-The Wild Hor/e
Horse-Demon-Keshi, instructed by Kamsa, 

entered Vrindavana to kill little Krishna, 
challenging Krishna to fight, 

trampled with all his might.





B O U M irn nG
Kamsa arranged ‘ Dhanur-yagna 
placing the big bow in the arena.

his soldiers stopped Krishna & Balarama, 
from going near the ‘ Dhanusha’. 

The Supreme Lord Krishna, 
ignored Kamsa & lifted ‘ Dhanusha ‘

stringed and broke it in the centre 
with its sound like the thunder.



ciEPiinrtT-riciiT
The elephant in the court of Kamsa 

well trained to kill Krishna 
provoked by the caretaker 

to attack little Krishna.

Krishna held its tail out 
and pulled it hither - thither 

till it lost its life out
along with its ‘ mahout
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umeminG mmcii-1
The great wrestler-Canura, 
best friend of Kamsa, 
instigated little Krishna, 
for a wrestle-match.

Audience were unhappy 
with unequal combat 
‘coz Canura is like thunder 
and Krishna is so tender.

Krishna and Canura fought 
hand to hand, head to head, leg to leg. 
Krishna wheeled him around 
& threw him dead on the ground.



KAmffl-The Uncle Demon
Unde-demon-Kamsa, 

insulted Krishna.
when H E jumped over Kamsa, 
he pulled his sword and shield. 

The Supreme Justifier-Krishna, 
dragged down Kamsa, 

and began to blow him over, 
till his life air was over.







INTRODUCTION
" If  som e one takes advantage o f  h e a rin g  the p a stim e s o f  the Lord , the m ateria l 
con ta m in atio n  o f  d u s t a c c u m u la te d  in  the heart due to  lo n g  association w ith  
m a te ria l nature, can be im m e d ia te ly  c le a n se d "

( Srila Prabhupada)

So the purpose of this booklet is very clear from the above statement that 
somehow or other one has to remember the Lord’s pastimes at the time of 
death from which no one is allowed to escape.

Therefore, the human form of life is specifically meant for the purpose of 
remembering the glories of the Supreme Lord. And this opportunity is not 
available in other species. Therefore, cultivation of spiritual life has to be 
practiced from the very beginning of life. If the child is given this opportunity 
by our Vedic A rt Creations, our ‘mission’ is successful and the future life of 
the child is also guaranteed to be successful.

Vedic Arts offers all good wishes to the children who enjoy our publications.

Syamasundera Das.
&

K.V.S.Lakshmi



Hey!Kids, Vedic Arts brings you for the first time
the Poems & Coloring book together.


